Wellness-Opening-Special "Cleopatra"
valid from 01.02.2011- 30.04.2011, also available as gift certificate

Come and indulge your senses, discover relaxation and enticing, sensual aromas. Pamper your skin with a rosepetal and milk wash and the ensuing desert sand peeling. Experience the wonderfully relaxing Cleopatra massage with our own crafted Egyptian body cream.

- 1 overnight stay in a deluxe double room, including a rich breakfast buffet
- Welcome cocktail
- Invigorating milk and honey footbath
- Desert sand peeling with ritual cleaning
- Cleopatra full body massage with Egyptian body cream, enticing scents of milk and honey will release tension and help you wind down in the ensuing relaxation period
- A cup of fine rose-tea for relaxation
- Usage of the healthclub with swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and fitness center

€ 195,00 price per person in a single room
€ 165,00 price per person in a double room

Additional culture fee of EUR 2.00 per room and night.

Information & Booking:

Leonardo Hotel Weimar
Frau Kathleen Granert
Belvederer Allee 25
99425 Weimar
Germany
T +49 (0)3643 722 2311
F +49 (0)3643 722 2111
Info.weimar@leonardo-hotels.com
www.leonardo-hotels.com